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THE DAMNED STUFF CALLED
ALCOHOL

J

f I believe that alcohol to a certain

t degree demoralizes those who make
It those who sell It and those who
drink it

lr I believe from the time It Issues
from the coiled and poisonous worm

J of the distillery until it empties Into
the hell of crime death and dishonor
It demoralizes everybody that touches

I It
I do not believe that anybody can-

S l contemplate the subject without be
1 coming prejudiced against this liquid

crime
All you have to do is to think of the

rf of death of the suicides of the insan
of the poverty of the Ignorance of

lithe distress of the little children tug
ging at the faded dresses of weeping
and despairing wives asking for
bread of t 1e men of genius It has
wrecked of the millions who have
struggled with Imaginary serpents
produced by this devilish thing

And when you think of the jails of
the almshouscs of the prisons and of
the scaffolds upon either bank I do
not wonder that every thoughtful man
is prejudiced against the damned stuff
called alcoholROBERT

G INGERSOLL

Keep Church and State forever
separateGrantIn is this gov
ernment founded upon the Christian
religionWashingtonThe Church and

0State should be absolute Garfield

COLLEGE MEDICINE
SURGERY Chicago

Four years Graded Course
Laboratories fully equipped
Abundance of Clinical Material
FEES MODERATE
Fall term opens in September
Write today for Catalog to

FLORENCE DRESSLER M D Secy
246247 Ashland Ave Chicago III
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ORIENTAL

ORDERS

BY HARRIET M CLOSZ

A wh16 ago I received from our
good brother Capt Lloyd souvenirs
from the tree which grew from tlie
grave of Thomnp Value Now on the
eve of his departure for the Holy
Land I want to place my order with
ExHev Moore for a twig from the
tree on which Judas hung himself I
wont something by which to remem
her the man who made salvation for
the race possible Wo are reminded
of the awful condition we would oc
copy had not Jesus died for us hilt
we do not consider thin man who
made It possible for Jesus to make It
possible to redeem mankind

I am something of a relic hunter A
piece of the original cross which
sprouted and grew when It was hurt-
led would be acceptable and If all
the dirt from Calvary and the garden
of Gethscniano has not been carried
away by Talmagos followers I speak
for a mUll ball apiece for Mrs Henry
and me Then a chip off tile stone In
which Is the receptacle supposed to
have been the sepulchre of Jesus
though Christians have not been chile
to gain possession of It would be a
curiosity worth exhibiting Seems to
mo if I were God anti my Sons grave
were In the possession of my enemies
I would try a few of those old Egypt
ion plagues upon the heathen Moslem
until their hearts wore sufficiently
softened to let my sons ashes go to
his friends Did I say ashesI beg
pardon there wore no ashes as the
ascension was accomplished In the
body though Hev W II Frcmantle
Dean of the RIpen Church of Eng
land Is about to clip thin wings ofI
this angel of transfiguration for ho In
quires whether Christ did not fall toI
make a distinction between what
modern science would have recog
nized as death from a swooning
Come to think of it Brother Moore
you must not postpone your trip as
all these sacred places are losing in
terest The Dean mentioned above
also suggests that the Idea of the
Immaculate conception be left out of
the Bible Ari earlier omission of

c
ij

h 1ritifriKfff rIw ilchi
roosted on the ridge pole of Bethle
hems stable and Ohio would have
missed the distinction of entertaining
you as a guest to say nothing of the
loss of literature In not being repre
sented by Dog Fennel in the Orient

A recent dispatch states that thous
ands are dying in Jerusalem with
cholera Strange slnt it that thin
birth place of Christianity which
claims to have civilized and uplifted
the race has not boon aide to arrange
sanitation and other conditions to
overcome the cholera But If you
get sick Just head your caravan to-
ward Turkey for Dr Senn of Chicago
says that the Sultan has the finest
hospital In the world and strangers
aro welcome No use to expect thin
disciples of Christ to cure you by pray
lug for those things are only credi
ble a few thousand years after they
able a few thousand years after they
happen If you can not get thin num-
ber of subscriptions to your book
that you need as an honorary memo
ber of Dowies Zion you might ar¬

range as his agent to negotiate for
the purchase of thin Holy Land as It
Is his awowed Intention to ultimately
make his headquarters at Jerusalem

Talmnge reported that he was hap
tized In thin Jordan but press dls ¬

patches afterward denied It I know
you are not a believer In carrying
bottles lint If you would Insure the
success of the N L P you might
bottle some of that Holy Water and
send It to the officers for use In In
Mating members It would bo Impos
sible to secure any of the really val
uable relics such as the Virgin
Marys espousal ring the cup ami
plato from which the blood and bcdy
of Jesus was served by himself A
thorn from the crown or a piece of
the vinegar soaked sponge The teeth
of the Savior Saint Peters toe nail
or Saint Pauls halt The saddle bags
used by Joseph and Mary on the
Journey to Bethlehem The nether
garments of Jesus and Mary Magda-

lene or the still older ones such as
the sandals of Benz or a head of grain
gathered1 by Ruth Thin bathtub
used by Bathsheba A shoo front
Baalams talking donkey Thin coat
of Joseph which was snatched by
iotlplmr8 wife A nugget from the
golden calj a hud from Aarons rOil

a snuff dish from the tabernacle a
cowlick from the pillar of salt which
Lots wife turned Into A seed from
tho forbidden fruit A leaf from tho
olive branch thin Jay carried to Noah
A brick from the tower of Babel the
window that was In tho ark thin

skin of tho serpent that tempted
mother Eve thin stone on which Ja
cob rested his head when ho hall the
nightmare all these repose safely in
various museums of Europe except
tho last named which occupies a con
silicons place in the coronation chair
of England which fact proves beyond
a doubt that the royal family of great
Britain has thin divine right to rule
thin English people

American money is purchasing
many of thin treasures of the old

world and perhaps within a few gen
erations these sacred relics tony bo

transferred to thin land of tho free
whore all may behold them for a

j

n n

consideration and our children will
not need to travel so far to see them
Further Oriental orders must be
placed with Brother Moore

CLOSZ COMMENTS

Out In Brother Johnsons country
there Is a talk of starting a now kind
of trust The San Francisco Bulletin
comes out with these headlines

Why doesnt the clergy form right¬

eousness trust-
I suppose one good reason why they

do not Is because they cant corral
the righteousness They never could
get tho members of tho N L P Into
a combine which represents 95 per
cent of the criminals of the country
and then expect them to sail under
the name of the righteousness
trust If the clergy would attend to
the already formed trust which shel
ters thin Imbecile degenerate criminal
Christians In which they have so eas-
Ily cornered the product of the ages
with such a stupendous membership
that the little competitor righteous
ness or justice Is flattened out to the
condition of the proverbial pancake
they would he kept very busy

00The Presbyterian Synod of Illinois
recently adjourned loudly laments
the condition of unconverted pocket
books of wealthy men and suggests
a return to the old system of tithing
The report of funds for this synod
Is said to bo the lightest for several
years hut It records a million and a
quarter of dollars If this amount Is
raised from voluntary giving in thin
Illinois Synod what would It bo in all
thin states If compulsory extortion be
gan We Infidels have much to do
Wo must not only save the Freethink
ers from being Imposed upon but
must show the Injustice of these
methods and save the Christians from
tnemselves or rather from tho church
rulers A dear friend of mine who
was raised under the tithing system
has repudiated tho church and severe
ly censures her father because tho
tithes exacted by tho church pre
eluded thin possibility of her gaining
an education and thin bitterest re-

collections of childhood are thin driv
ing of a fat steer a load of grain-
or hay or other farm produce to the
tithing office after she had worked to
help produce them Great Is the tith
ing system

00An old lauy wno is u regular atten-
dant at church is visiting her daugh
ter a neighbor of mine The daughter
tl1 I hUtLblIl Wfn hAr

i oim1 da num or Chris
tlan Advocates and other pious liter ¬

ature for her perusal remarking
when handing them tq her There
mother I have brought you some
church papers The aged matron
sullIed tho air and replied Well you
have wasted your time for those pa-
pers tell gibber lies than any other
kind Thin woman was right Tho
stories in such papers remind one of
the thief who In his solicitude to
hide his plunder poled It through the
hole In the wall until It showed on
thin other side These Christian
yarns are so fanatically absurd that
their most devout adherents cannot
fall to see their inconsistency and
when we wonder why it Is that
church members accept statements
made by the minister and yet reject
the church literature we conclude
that the personal characteristics of
the pastor the charm of his presence
tho desire to have a leader induce
one to yield all thought 01 standing
alone or cultivating a spirit of Inves
tigatlon But when In the solitude
of the home these same stories are
presented In cold type the mind at
once begins Independent action and
they are repudiated as nonsensical
Injudicious and even entirely false

Talking speeches lectures convert
very few people It Is the reading
matter which counts and It behooves
us to sow broadcast our liberal
tracts If Christians falsify In their
statements that fact will rebound to
our credit anti a few thought provok
log tracts presented to friends and
neighbors will hear fruit to feed the
coming generations

0
In the early springtime a sympo

slum on hell occupied valuable space
In tho Hams Horn and was partlc
pated in by ministers with varying
handles to their names I was so
unwise as to write a letter of Inquiry
to the editor which I here Insert

ASKS FOR ENLIGHTMENT
Editor of the Rams Horn-

I have read with Interest the sym
posium on the subjects pertaining to
hell in the March 15th issue but I
confess I am as much at sea as be
fore Dr Johnson tells us hell Is a
condition yet does not deny to It a
locality

DI Dixon declares hell to be a defi
nite place

Dr Hanilln seems to evade the
question by saying Material pun
ishment Is Impossible for spiritual
beings

Dr McArthur declares that Hell Is
a place but a condition as well and
further asserts that nell Is an un
known land

While these learned doctors aro
not agreed on tho location they agree
fairly well In deciding that when sin
ners once get Into this place or con
dition or both their stay Is Indefi
IIlte

Some time ago I read a similar
symposium In which a dozen or more
ministers participated and only one
of tho number declared ho believed
In the literal hell as set forth In the
Bible and as believed In by Moody
and Splll eon0NowIs a common uninformed individual
to decide these questions which mean

I

f

so much to tho human family both
hero and hereafter when doctors of
divinity who spend their lives In
such a study cannot agree

Any Information you can give me
will be gratefully received

HARRIET 11 CLOSZ
Webster City Iowa

Ever since thin publication of this
Inquiry I have been the recipient of
letters pamphlets leaflets and mag
azines of all colors sizes and degrees
of explicitness Brother Moores
waste barrel would have been taxed
to Its utmost capacity to hold them
and all purported to answer the ques
tion with neatness and dispatch
For a few weeks I undertook to look
over thin literature answer tho let-

ters and return a copy of Woman
and her relation to thin Church a
copy of thin Blade and the N L PI
literature but the deluge became so
heavy that like Methuselah I wallI
compelled to stand from under and
keep very quiet for a long time The
flood has somewhat subsided after
7 months of downpour tho latest
shower having fallen yesterday To-

day being Sunday I am exempt and
the rnlnboAv of promise begins to ap-
pear on thin horizon It Is unnecessary
to announce that thin outer garment
of Infidelity has remained Impervious
to this Christian baptism but thin
leathern shield of Christianity Is de
fective in many points and tho fire
extinguisher of tho skeptics is des
ined to submerge and destroy It
Were we as dllllgent In spreading the
truths of Rationalism as Christians
In perpetuating error our cause would
be overwhelmed with applications for
membership

HARRIET M CLOSZ

THEBLADE

MAGAZINE
1tt

CANT WEfSTART IT WITH 500

SUBSCRIBERS JANUARY
1ST 1903

I am somewhat disappointed that
sUhscrlblVl tpthin Blade Magazine
have no 1n fasterICant tB Hujft subscrlbcrs for it
and pre Mr Hughes
for a January 1stI
19PLJipartcamilleiany
profit on tho club rates for the Blade
tho paper halj perpetually to
tain a struggle for existence and wIthI
the matter for the Magazine already
In typo and selected from the Blado
there would bo some profit In the
Magazine and It would be gotten up
In nice style

Of course any typographical errors
that appear In the Blade would bo
corrected before It Is put Into the

MagazineCertainly
for the price we furnish

you more readable matter than any
Infidel publication the world has ever

seenEverything I have ever undertaken
in connection with this work has pan
ned out better than I anticipated In
the beginning The Blade today Is
far better than I ever had any Idea
It would be and while I cannot now
see how It could be better I suppose
It will regularly continue to Improve
as it has done

And I suppose that would be the
way with the Magazine The chances
aro that It would be much better ev¬

ery way than you or I expect and con ¬

talc twice as much as any Infidel
MagazineOf

as I have always said If
you are willing to risk our getting It
out the money would help Mr Hughes
If you want to send It now100
but I do not at all expect that or
ask it

In the 20 years nearly since tho
Blade started nobody has ever yet
lost one cent In any way by it so far
as I know but I dont want to pre
sumo upon that unless In your gen
eroslty you really prefer to pay in
advance All I ask is that you will now
subscribe for tho Magazine to be paidI
for as soon ns you are notified that
It Is ready and with the hope that our
first Issue will be January 1 1903

BENNETS

Friends Sent Him Around the World

Dr A A Bell of Madison Ga In
a letter to me In speaking about Dog
Fennel In the Orient says

When Bennet of the Truth Seeker
came out of prison his friends sent
him around the world

Bennet was a man of courage and
did a great work and I reverence his
memory I think it is understood
flat he tiled as the effect of his im

0prisomimiieiitmore than any Infidel prolm
who has lived in tho last century

I do not ask anybody to send mo
around the world or to Palestine I
simply ask that those who aro willing
to do so shall subscribe for enough
of my proposed hooks about that
country to warrant my going there
to write It and I expsct to irnlsh
you for 100 such a book as would
ordinarily cost 160-

Kidders Sacrament
It consists of a beautiful sixteen

page pamphlet printed in large type
with elegant paper cover The price
Is 10 cents each or 12 for 100

LjtJ

WHAT

CAN WE

WILL WE OUGHT WE TO DO

ABOUT IT

Somebody has sent me a copy of
the Kansas City Star having marked
In It a long article about Rev Dr A
B Simpson getting 60000 for the
missionaries at one passing around
of the hat-

Simpson says that all of that ex-

cept one per cent will be sent to the
missionaries I suppose that means
that he will keep hack 600 of It to
pay for preaching that sermon

These missionaries are the measely
devils that robbed the Chinese and
debauched their women until they
got us Into the Chinese war

Another one of these missionaries-
Is a she and with all my partiality
for women I think she ought to be
In some well regulated work-
house Its that woman Stonewell
named she Is a hard party If she
would Just turn out some side whis
hors and put on a plug hat shin would
look for rill the world like old Oom
Paul Kruger

She Is so ugly that no white man
will marry her and so she goes over
to the heathen and tries to break In-

to a Turkish harem but the turbaned
Turk said he couldnt see It and sold
her back to the Christians for 75
000 and Stone and the Turk divided
the Ijoodle and then Stone came baclI
to the Christians to lecture but
was so ugly that the boys wouldnt
have It and now she announces her
Intention of going back again and
she and theTurk will soon be clamor-
Ing for another 75000

Of course I know that it is much
cosier to raise money for such rascal-
ly

¬

purposes as Simpson and the Stone
woman are doing than it Is for lion
orable moral elevating purposes
But is it possible that in the whole
Infidel world or even that fraction of

known as Blade readers we can-
not do by one concerted intelligent
honest effort what such an old fraud

this fellow SlmpsontoriDowlesor
jl11 anOdtCItIBU d

2fldliurlfuit T
If I were to ask you to put 60000

my hands you might say of meI
that It was simply working thin same
old Christian rabbit foot in another
shape

But I dont want one red cent of
your money Ive got pride and am-

bition Just as every man or woman
has had who has done any good In
the world Leo Tolstol Is my model
of a great man and yet Carnegie Is
just as great both Infidels

My conceitvanity ir you please
is to show to the world that there Is
something greater than money and
htu a man can be happy and con

tented and proudIf you please and
have but little money I am sur-
rounded by multimillionaires and I

would not swap the dlnctintion and
the honor that I now have even if I
never have any more for all the com

Ined millions of all these fellows If
laving sala this to you all as often as
I have said It you would still allow
me to get a big pile of money out of
you you are a gang of weaklings that
deserve to be duped

If I were to ask you to put 60

000 Into Mr Hughes hands you might
very reasonably say it was the same
old game and that of course Hughes
and I would divvy But I dont want
you to do anything like that or even
to put 1000 Into Mr Hughes hands
I have seen Mr Hughes stand adver ¬

sity for years I can do thrtt myself
and have seen thousands of other
people do It but I have never yet
seen the man or woman who could
stand prosperity and I dont want
either Mr Hughes or myself subject-
ed to the test

At the same time It Is true that the
Blue Grass Blade Is losing at the rate
of 20 a week and is only able to
keep going by Its linotype running
continually doing outside work
which Its gets because it is the very
finest kind of a machine and Mr
Hughes understands all about his

business and is a perfectly moral
man and an Indefatigable laborer
and commands the resj ect and con-

fidence of all who know him Friends
of the Blade have paid 500 on It
less than onesixth of Its cost The
Blade office both because Mr Hughes
and I know about the publishing bus
Inessho the mechanical and I the
literaryis thin most complete pub
lishing house In America of Its cost
and though the Blade has perhaps
thin largest circulation of any Infidel
publication in thin world and Is read
ii y probably two or three times as
many as any other It Is still easy to
see how it can be losing money If the
greater part of Its circulation Is at
50 cents a year and one cent for a
single copy and even less when
other Inlldel papers that print no bet ¬

tel 01 not as good In the Judgment of
thousands of people get 300 a year
subscription 10 cents for a single
copy arc continually begging and
continually getting money one of
them as much as 18750 in three do
nations besides hundreds anti thou
sands continually coming In as dona

tionsI fill one whole issue of this
paper and I think some day before
long I will do so simply with letters
from people who say the Blade Is

I

fI J11 4

worldorotherInfitlelwithoutout It or that we read It first ofandtheyCatholicanuhthattheyIntendedand was having something In every

lIkeWaiterto tho Blade to get his Ideas to the
world and the contributors to the
BInde get more praise than all the
writers of all the other Infidel papersDladeIsand in the most desirable shape that I

can be and yet the average man thatcentsfor rcfOrientsends 250 for five yearly sub scrip JJihisone Infidel papers J i300for >
or 500 more just to help the dear
old paper alongi2rpapers
fortune on mine and am living hard
and as I write this I am not the owner
of one single dollar and yet for what IsdI am right now writing there will beabusIng ¬

dog for begging money all the time
and for saying unkind things about
other Infidel newspapers and rich
men will read this and believe any
word I say and brag on me and not
send Mr Hughes 5 cents to send five
papers to five friends and then spend
from 25 to 50 cents a day on tobacco 7
cigars and drinksnjollyoldtlnohealtha mans full days work and I ammanbutshown In thin Kni9ny support Wi fPperlBoUscour ie 101

ay u
llmrTbufro to keep frdin suicide1 j

yet If I should do that you all wouldocall me an old fool

THE CATLING GUN

wALTER HURT ITS BRILLIANT
GUNNER JOINS OUR

ARTILLERY

There Is no man in thin whole of
America whom I would now more t

cordially welcome as a regular corre
spondent of this paper than Walter
Hurt widely known as the brilliant
editor of the Catling Gun of Clove
land Ohio that was suppressed by
the law state or national I forgot
which because he told the truth
about the lewdness of fashionable so-
ciety In stronger and plainer terms
than F S was willing to have it told
No stronger perhaps than Watterson
lately told In the CJ of the Now
York 400 but Wattorson can now

lIkeHurt j
and because Watterson is a Christian
an advantage that Hurt did not havebetweenwhich I now entirely forget and con ¬

cerning which I can now only state
that ho was wrong because I am
always right But If Walter Hurt
takes a notion to air his sentiments

semloccaslonnll
ho will be a bright particular star
In Its galaxy of correspondents Our
barrel of printers ink Is at his com-
mand and my waste barrel hath no
terrors for him

CALLS INGERSOLL CHRISTIAN

Rev PhysIc1
New York Oct20IRo Newell

PlymouthChurch
on Heredity and some of the state
ments of the sermon have caused
much comment especially two In one
of which he coupled thin names of Col
Robert G Ingersoll and Henry Ward
Bcecher and In the other opposed a
physical hell-

Explaining his position Dr Hlllis
said this morning I named five men
as great Inspirational orators and ex
plained that all five got their early t
education and principles from their
fathers who were ministers of the
gospel I regard Robert G Ingersoll
as having been a decidedly Inspira-
tional speaker and think he did a
great deal of good In his way He
was an educational influence and he
taught the beauty of the home life

1 furthermore believe that In the
light of the present day were he llv
lug Ingersoll would bo a member of
thin Christian church It was the idea
of a physical hell to which ho so
strenuously objected and in these
days we are happily getting away
from It

1 < it
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